DOLCE and Faculty Forums - Fall 2019
1st and 3rd Fridays 12:00-1:00 p.m.
1310 Surge III, The Grove
Hosted by Dr. Andy Jones

DOLCE meets on the first Friday of every month. Hear presentations from faculty members about their experiences implementing innovative uses of educational technology.

Oct 4
Joe Anistranski: Technologically-Supported Tautology: Facilitating Teacher Presence When the Teacher Isn't Present
Margaret Merrill and Mark Wilson: Coming Soon: The ATS Roadshow!
Steve Faith: Sneak Preview of Gradescope

Nov 1
Julia Chamberlain: Making Collaborative Learning a Success
Katerina Ziotopoulou: Teaching with iPads: Apps, Options, and Demos

Dec 6
Greg Pasternack: Challenges and Opportunities with Individualizing Education in a Flipped Classroom

Faculty Forum meets on the third Friday of every month. Hear a group of faculty speak on the same pedagogical and/or technological topic or challenge.

Oct 18
Gradescope: Making Quick Work of Grading Tricky Exam and Assignment Content

Nov 15
Festival of Failure: What We Learn from our Embarrassing Mishaps

If you would like to present at a future teaching with technology forum, please contact Andy Jones at aojones@ucdavis.edu

Check out The Instructional Technology Blog of UC Davis: The Wheel